A zero-pressure balloon used for scientific observation in the stratosphere has an unmanageable limitation that its floating altitude decreases during a nighttime because of temperature drop of the lifting gas. Since a super-pressure balloon may not change its volume, the lifetime can extend very long. We had introduced so called the 'lobed-pumpkin' type of super-pressure balloon that can realize a full-scale long-duration balloon and it will be in practical use in the very near future. As for larger super-pressure balloons, however, we still have some potential difficulties to be resolved. We here propose a new design suitable for a larger super-pressure balloon, which is roughly 'lobed pumpkin with lobed cylinder' and can adapt a single design for balloons of a wide range of volumes. Indoor inflation tests were successfully carried out with balloons designed and made by the method. It has been shown that the limit of the resisting pressure differential for a new designed balloon is same as that of a normal lobed-pumpkin balloon.
Introduction
A zero-pressure balloon (ZPB) used for scientific observation in the stratosphere has an important limitation that it descends during a nighttime because of temperature drop of the lifting gas. Since a super-pressure balloon (SPB) may not change its volume, it can float at a constant altitude for a very long time. A full-scale SPB for real practical use had not been realized for a long time because its required specific strength for the envelope had been to be excessively large. It became possible when so called the 'lobed-pumpkin' type of SPB had been formulated and introduced 1, 2) . We have been working toward development of a SPB that enables a long duration flight in the upper stratosphere. A number of indoor tests using a variety size of scaled models were done and many flight experiments also carried out 3, 4) . As a result, we developed a SPB with a volume of 300,000 m 3 that enables to fly at 36.5 km in altitude suspended a payload of 550 kg. It will be in actual use in the very near future.
A ZPB is to be designed so that it can suspend a payload over a wide range of weights, when there is no engineering difficulty except the floating altitude decreases as the payload weight increases. As for a SPB, however, its weight is much heavier than that of a ZPB under the same volume condition and the maximum payload weight is to be exactly specified from the resisting pressure differential. Since the lower limit of the floating altitude is determined by only its capacity for resisting pressure differential, a larger balloon is necessary for a heavier payload unrelated to the desired floating altitude.
When increasing the volume of SPB, we are confronted with the following points:
(1) The number of gores or load ropes increases in proportion to the cube root of the balloon volume.
(2) The required strength for load ropes increases in proportion to the cube root of the balloon volume. As a result, the diameter or thickness of the ropes increases.
(3) The diameter of anchor rings at the top and bottom fittings, which keep all the load ropes and endure the huge total tension, increases in proportion to the number of gores or ropes. As a result, its weight increases in proportion to the balloon volume.
(4) It is reported that all the gores may not be deployed especially in case of a SPB with a large number of gores 5, 6) . Increase of the number of load ropes can directly affect the difficulty for manufacturing process and the operation of launching a balloon. A SPB with many thick ropes can cause a hardship in holding the balloon bubble with a collar in the gas inflating process. Moreover, changing the volume of SPB involves modifying both the gore pattern and the characteristic value such as the excess rate of gores in order to keep the same resisting pressure differential. It means that the balloon design has to be changed for each size of SPB, and this is a quite different point from the ZPB design method.
The objective of this research is to develop an improved design that realizes a lightweight large SPB and enables simple and easy manufacturing for increasing the reliability of a SPB.
An Improved SPB Shape

Balloon designs
The shape of SPB is called as 'lobed pumpkin' type as shown in Fig. 1 . Figure 2 (a) gives a typical pattern of the SPB gore. The original pumpkin balloon shape without any bulges can be uniquely obtained using a specified meridian length. For making a SPB, a next larger size of gore than that of the original pumpkin gore is to be used together with load ropes aligned along the meridians of the original pumpkin balloon. As a result, the envelope makes bulges between adjacent load ropes with small radii of local curvature by excess of gores as shown in Fig. 1 .
Here we propose a new design for a SPB to solve the potential difficulties mentioned in Section 1. The gore shape is to be designed by extension of the original lobed pumpkin gore as shown in Fig. 2 (b) . The cross section at the equator of the original lobed pumpkin balloon is to be extended with keeping its shape of the cross section including bulge structures. As displayed in Fig. 3 , a newly inserted part, which is the area surrounding with dashed lines in Fig. 3 (indicated by C), forms basically a cylindrical shape. The structure of the bulges with small radii of local curvature formed along the equator of the lobed pumpkin balloon should be succeeded to any cross sections over the cylindrical part. The gore pattern has a straight part inserted to the original equator line of the lobed pumpkin balloon gore as shown in Fig. 2 (b) .
In order to keep the shape of the cross section, the radial positions of the load ropes over any section of the cylindrical part must be aligned at the same radial position with the equator of the original pumpkin balloon. The perfect method for this restraint is that each load ropes are to be tied together with an orthogonal rope distributed inside the cylindrical part of balloon as shown by the dotted line in Fig 4. The length of the orthogonal rope is to be the total length of sides of an inscribed polygon in the circle of the equator of the original pumpkin balloon. Since the connection between the load ropes and orthogonal ropes through the envelope is not suitable for the practice, the orthogonal ropes are to be set outside the envelope with the same length of the equator of the original pumpkin balloon or the circle made by the load ropes as shown by the dashed line in Fig. 4 . The load ropes and orthogonal ropes are to be stitched only at the entire cross points. Consequently the envelope of the newly added cylindrical part have many wrinkles along the ropes, formed small radii of local curvature equal to those formed on the equator of the lobed pumpkin balloon. Since there are bulges over the cylindrical part, this shape can be said as lobed pumpkin with lobed cylinder. We call this sort of balloon as 'tawara' type of balloon, which comes from a straw bag of rice made by braiding a lot of long straws. 
Advantages for lobed pumpkin with lobed cylinder
This improved design will solve all the potential difficulties described in Section 1 for manufacturing a large SPB.
(1) We do not need to increase the number of gores or load ropes. Instead of increasing gores we just extend the length of the straight part when the volume of SPB increases.
(2) We can increase the volume of SPB without increasing the diameter of balloon, so that the total force acting on the entire load ropes, which is proportional to the cross sectional area at the balloon equator, never increase. Therefore, the strength of the load ropes does not need to be stronger. Otherwise we must use stronger load ropes with increasing the balloon volume and it results in using thicker ropes.
(3) When the balloon volume increases, the number of ropes that concentrate at the top and bottom anchor rings do not need to increase. Therefore, neither the diameter nor required thickness of the rings increases, so that anchor rings of the same size and weight can be used for any larger balloons. It leads an advantage that the structure cannot be complicated and the weight of the end parts can not become heavier. Therefore, we can expect the improvement of safety, easy manufacturing and reliability. (4) We can always use the same gore pattern for various volumes of SPB. Since the volume change influences only the length of cylindrical or straight part so that the gore pattern is always same except the length of straight part. It means the design of many SPBs will be done using only a single design in the similar way to ZPB design. It also contributes to improvement of the reliability for pressure-resistant.
(5) The problem such as unstable deployment of gores for lobed pumpkin balloons will not be expected to occur because the gores over the cylindrical part will be evenly deployed by the constraint of the circumferential length with orthogonal ropes before the pumpkin parts of the balloon will fully inflate. Therefore the rest pumpkin parts chained from the cylindrical part will be expected to open without unstable motions.
(6) A larger balloon needs a few numbers of caps for resisting an initial heavy stresses from the launch through low altitudes. This new design decreases the total area of the caps in comparison with that of the normal lobed pumpkin balloon because of small diameters of balloon. It will contribute to losing the balloon weight.
(7) We can make an airship type of balloon by adopting a large aspect ratio, which decrease the air drag by reduction of the total cross sectional area. It will have a capability of a powered balloon system 7) , while a normal ZPB could not attain. There are several points to be solved such as the increase of ascending speed, attitude change at the ceiling altitude, effective power and propulsion system in low atmospheric densities. However, more or less possibility for the flight course control of balloons will be helpful for scientific ballooning.
This method can easily realize a larger SPB with a different volume by being applied the same balloon design and criterion. Once a normal lobed pumpkin type of SPB with a certain volume is developed and established for a practical use, a SPB with a larger volume with the same pressure-resistant can be easily actualized. This point will be great advantages under a view point of reliability.
Design Formulation
Pumpkin balloon and lobed pumpkin design
The original pumpkin balloon without bulges can be defined by 
The required specific strength for the balloon film can be evaluated with the maximum local radius of curvature
We can realize that the maximum radius of local curvature is to be much smaller than that of the balloon radius. This shape, 'lobed pumpkin,' is essentially actualized without film extension by stress 1, 2) . Here, we define the ratio,
and the maximum pressure differential is assumed to be 20% of the ambient atmospheric pressure, when we can obtain
The required specific strength for the ropes is evaluated by 
If we select the safety factors f F and l F as 7 and 5, respectively, in the same condition as the ZPB design criteria, the relation of to maximum local radius required is calculated as shown in Fig. 5 . Since the local radius can be larger with a larger balloon, we should manufacture rather large balloons, whereas we have many difficulties to realize larger balloons.
Maximum gore width at the equator, max w , is limited from material width so that the number of gores is automatically determined by the following geometrical relation, 
,max max 2
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Eqs. (15) and (16) can be obtained from the total area of the envelope with Eq. (7) and the total length of ropes with Eq. (10), respectively. Eq. (17) comes from the evaluation of stress acting on the end anchor rings, of which radius means r R , using the specific strength of the ring r . 
Lobed pumpkin with lobed cylinder design
The meridian length, surface area, volume and height of the tawara type of balloon without bulges can be evaluated as the following expressions that are obtained by generalization of Eqs. (2) - (5) using the aspect ratio of the balloon . 
Here, we assume that the cylindrical part is to be formulated with squares surrounded by the meridian ropes and orthogonal ropes. Then, the number of orthogonal ropes can be determined by Figure 7 shows the relation of balloon mass with aspect ratio under the constant volume condition. The ratio of 0.599 means the normal lobed pumpkin balloon without straight part. This calculation shows that aspect ratio less than 1.9 causes smaller mass than that of a normal lobed pumpkin balloon. The aspect ratio 1.9 corresponds to the volume ratio of 4. Therefore, we can use the same design and the same end fittings without any repercussions up to 4 times volume.
In these calculations, the mass of caps added to the balloon shell does not include. Weights of heavier tawara balloons can be made with much lighter weight than those of lobed pumpkin balloons of the same volume because of the difference in both balloon diameters. 
Ground Tests
Inflation tests for scaled models
We carried out the ground inflation tests for different 3 scaled models as described in Table 1 . The film and ropes used in them are 'heptax' film by Gunze and para-aramid ropes, respectively.
Model #1 was tested to get the maximum resisting pressure differential. Figure 8 shows the picture just before bursting at 7,340 Pa. The burst point was found at the shoulder part of the balloon. The normal lobed pumpkin balloon with the same radius shown in Fig. 9 had the resisting pressure differential of 6,700 Pa. It was confirmed that the pressure resistant is same as that of a normal lobed pumpkin balloon through this experiment.
The model #2 was used for check of inflating process. Helium gas was used to inflate the balloon so that the top of balloon was to be inflated firstly. It was shown that the balloon inflated smoothly and the orthogonal ropes did not interfere with the bulge formation. The pictures are represented in Fig.10 .
Model #3 has a inflated volume of 1,000 m 3 with 12 m in diameter and 21 m in height. After inflation with air, measurements at 200, 400, 600 Pa in pressure differential were carried out about local radii, film elongations, balloon diameter, balloon height, as well as video images. Figure 11 shows the picture at 200 Pa. Figures 12 and 13 show the measurement results, in which the balloon diameter and height, elongation at the several points of films, and ropes are plotted. As the pressure increases, the height of pumpkin part does not change whereas the balloon diameter and total height become larger. In the pumpkin part, larger pressure results in larger diameter and smaller height, but small elongations cancel with height decreases. The cylinder part becomes larger with larger pressure differential with almost same rates for both directions. The meridional strain is 1.5 -3.5 % and the circumferential strain is 0 -1.5 % at the pumpkin part, conversely 1 -2 % for the circumferential and 0 -1% for the meridional on the cylindrical part. At large bulges around the shoulder part, larger should be better to improve the pressure resistant, however the change of on the line has a little difficulty as a consideration of manufacturing.
Detailed measurement
In the cylinder part, the area surrounding two neighboring ropes makes a square and is same to both directions. The result, however, shows that the orthogonal ropes are resultantly a littlie bit longer in high pressure differential cases. The cause was in the difference in stress strain curves of the two types of ropes, so that except the target pressure differential there is a difference of elongations with both ropes. It would be said that this point does not effect on the pressure-resistant. Manufacturing processes were also investigated and it was concluded that addition of orthogonal ropes is to be canceled with the process saving by the reduction of meridian ropes.
Conclusion
The new method for 'tawara' type of balloons can easily realize a larger SPB with a different volume being applied the same balloon design and criterion. Once a normal type of SPB of a certain volume is developed and established for a practical use, a variety of SPB with a different volume, which has the same pressure-resistant, can be easily actualized. It will be a great advantage under a view point of reliability.
We have successfully carried out indoor inflation tests for different volumes of SPB designed by the method. The pressure-resistant limit was measured and confirmed to be same with that of a normal lobed-pumpkin type of SPB. In a indoor inflation test, gore shape and its deformation were also measured. We have a plan to launch a balloon to confirm full inflation at the stratosphere.
